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The government will have spent over £450 million on improving physical education and sport in primary schools over the 3 academic years from 2013-2016.  

The aim of this funding is to improve the Physical Education (PE) and Sports programs offered by primary schools and is provided jointly by various 

governmental departments including Education, Health and Culture and Media and Sport. Funding for schools is calculated by the number of children in 

years 1 to 6. All schools with seventeen or more primary-aged pupils will receive a lump sum of £8,000 plus a premium of £5 per pupil. Smaller schools 

will receive the sum of £500 per pupil. A typical primary school with 250 primary aged pupils would receive £9,250 per year. Schools are free to pool 

resources to ensure the greatest impact.  The Sports premium is ‘ring fenced’ which means it can only be spent specifically on PE and sport within the 

school and must be used to increase the breadth of PE and sport provision and increase participation in PE and sport. 

In 2015/16 we estimate that we will receive £8,895 

Accountability 

From September 2013 schools have been held to account for how they spend their additional ‘ring fenced’ funding.  Ofsted have strengthened the coverage 

of PE and sport within the Inspectors handbook and supporting guidance so that both schools and inspectors know how sport and  PE will be assessed as 

part of the school’s overall provision. 

Schools are required to include details of their provision of PE on their website alongside details of their broader curriculum, so that parents can compare 

sports provision between schools, both within and beyond the school day.  

 



At Kemsley Primary Academy we have worked hard to improve PE provision over the last couple of years.  We welcome the additional fundin which allows 

us to further enhance our provision for developing healthy and active lifestyles and provide additional opportunities for increased participation in sports. 

The following table summarises the main actions that have been undertaken as a result of the sports premium to date (to July 2015) and outlines actions 

that are planned for the academic year 2015-16 

Actions taken Timescales Impact/s 

Buying into the local sports network – the 

Sittingbourne and Sheppey Sports partnership 

September 2013, September 2014. 

This is an annual subscription that 

we renewed each year. 

 

Unfortunately from September 2015 

the partnership ceases to exist (due 

to lack of funding for the host 

Secondary school) 

-Training for PE leaders 

-Access to inter-school competitions (the school has already 

taken part in ‘Quick sticks’, ‘Indoor athletics’ and ‘Football 

competitions’ 

-Entry to the intra/inter-school ‘virtual league’ of athletic events 

(throughout the year) 

-Loan of equipment for sports not currently carried out in the 

school 

Purchase of a new curriculum for PE within the 

school 

Rawmarsh curriculum already in 

place. 

 

Two teachers have undertaken 

‘Real PE’ training in the academic 

year 2014-2015.   

 

Intention is to roll out ‘Real PE’ 

-The new curriculum is aligned with the requirements for the 

September 2014 National curriculum 

-Coverage is in line with recommendations 

-Further support given to teachers on how to ensure 

progression in different sports 

-A clear assessment process is included in the curriculum 

package allowing earlier identification of more able pupils and 

those that require extra support 



across all year groups as we move 

into the 2015/16 academic year 

Investment in a ‘Chance to shine’ package  2014 action completed -Focused cricket coaching for all KS2 classes incorporating 

professional development for class teachers who also attend 

the training 

-After school cricket club provided by a trained professional 

cricket coach (open to all children) 

-New kwik cricket equipment and resources 

Providing cover to enable teachers to be released 

for professional development in PE / Sport 

Ongoing -Lead teachers (initially) to have the ability to attend sports 

training / REAch2 sports conferences to ensure that the school 

has up to date information on PE coverage and the ability to 

share this with all other staff 

-Lead teachers to work with newly formed sports council 

members to plan intra/tribal events and development of award 

system 

Broadening the PE / Sport opportunities that 

children have within school through employing a 

professional dance teacher and professional 

martial arts teachers to work with all year groups 

throughout the year 

 

Plans to fund alternative after school clubs that 

September 2013 start and 

committed to continuing through 

into 2015/16 

-Children have access to wider sporting opportunities and are 

able to experience these sessions in school with an opportunity 

to continue this in clubs outside curriculum time (the dance 

coach runs an after school club and the martial arts coaches run 

classes in the local sports hall out of school hours) 

-In addition this strengthens local club links 



promote exercise eg ‘Glow’ (aerobics with glow 

sticks) 

Purchasing of ‘Caloo’ outdoor gym equipment to 

be used in playtimes and as part of PE lessons 

By July 2014 -Children will have a further option for exercise during playtime 

hours 

-The purchase of Caloo equipment comes with training for all 

teaching staff and suggested PE plans for carrying out lessons 

-Having the equipment available for use at the start and end of 

the school day will help to engage families in physical activity 

Development of a school recognition scheme for 

pupils who take part in sporting competitions at 

(a) school tribe level (b) school level (c) local level 

eg playing for a local football team) (d) county 

level and € national level 

In place from September 2015.  

Display in hall celebrates this 

-Children’s participation in sport at competitive levels will be 

recognised and celebrated by the school encouraging others to 

take part 

-School’s awareness of children’s sporting ability outside the 

school environment will be heightened 

Introduction of an annual ‘Mini Mudder’ event 

throughout the school grounds for all children 

encouraging awareness of outdoor adventurous 

activities 

September 2014 , annual event. 

 

Event for September 2015 in place 

-Children will work across year groups to complete outdoor 

adventurous sports activities 

-Heightened awareness of OAA as a form of sporting activity 

Purchase of spare items of PE kit Purchased for start of 2014/15 -A wide range of spare PE kit items will ensure that all children 

who are able will take part in PE lessons 

Purchasing of specialised gymnastics equipment 

to develop long-term gymnastics club  

Purchased 2014 -Our success in previous years at the Sittingbourne / Sheppey 

key steps gymnastics competition will be built upon 

 



Year 5/6 key step 2 team won the Kent county Championships in 

July 2015 

REAch2 Kent Athletics competition to be arranged July 2015 (hope for an annual 

event) 

Year 5/6 children will have the opportunity to compete on a 

national level track (Julie Rose Stadium in Ashford) with support 

/ training from track staff 

Increased inter-school competitions to be set up  From September 2015 Children will have termly competitions against federated school 

(Milton Court) as well as other schools in the REAch2 

community resulting in forging of relationships on a sports basis 

and increased possibility to represent the school 

Increased opportunities for physical development 

to be provided through regeneration of areas of 

the school grounds 

September 2015 Children will have increased options at playtime with specific 

equipment installed to ensure that children are continuing to 

build physical development skills through play 

Purchase of new school kit for children to wear 

when representing the school 

During 2015 Children will have increased sense of pride in representation of 

the school 

 

 


